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DONOVAN, LINDEMAN AND REED VIE FOR CROWN SPECIAL STUDENT
AS CARNIVAL ATMOSPHERE TAKES OVER CAMPUS BODY ASSEMBLY
CALLED MAY 18

wilting the musical events
ark at San Jose State coliye symphonic hand sunder
*potion of Thomas It. Eagan
at its annual yearly eonssight at 8:15 in the Morauditorium.
ph Otterstein, head of the
department, stated, "The
c band Is the latest inin band music. It Is surnowadays to see a string
or even a cello in a symphonMEE CONCERT
free concert, consisting enof transcriptions, will open
lae "Slavonic Rhapsody" by
Modems& This composition
on the Slavoniaro folk
The second will follow with
Music" by Handel, arfor band by Mrs. Edith
wife of the conductor.
wrote this music for a nouronvention. It was played
huge, thus the name "Water

HELEN DONOVAN

TILDE LINDEMAN

JANE REED

Queen of Spardi Gras will be the title bestowed on one of three contestants for the crown
when San Jose State college students go to the polls to vote today from 8 to 5 o’clock. Vieing
for the envious position of queen of the Friday’s traditional carnival are three beautiful brunettes, Helen Donovan. Tilde Lindeman and Jane Reed.
Booths will be in front of the

Guetling Releases
List Of Prizes
For Spardi Gras

WAGNER’S WORKS
tic Wedding Symphony" by
Galdmark will follow as the
number. The concert will
with two of Richard Wagcompositions written to comma his son.
They are
The official but incomplete list
ned-Idyll" and "Rienzi Over- of Spardi Gras contests and prizes
was released yesterday by Al Guetband is composed of 75
It has a ter)* large reed ling, head of the Contest commito of flute, oboes, bassoons, tee.
horns and clarinets.
For the WhIskerino contest a
15-dollar electric razor, donated by
Paul Hudson, local jeweler, and a
new western-cut sport shirt from
Roos Brothers will he given for
the heaviest growth. To be awarded for the most unusual beard will
be a pair of swimming trunks from
By SENOR SNEAK
Gordon’s Sport Shop and a haircut
Sauld to be the greatest and two shaves from the Sainte
g to hit Washington Claire Barber Shop.
the annual Sneak Week
MEN’S PRIZES
got under way Monday,
lent
First prize for the most novel
three weeks before the date
male costume will be a Leon Jator the attack.
cobs sport shirt, while second will
tall.tto A verified
report from be a sweater from the National
’11.e of the third-year
stu- Shirt Shop. Best dressed faculty
tells of plans well along
to- member will receive a beautiful
the Junior-Senior Mixer,
pair of bookends from Stackpole’s.
Mt Is held
Monday night
Scrapbooks donated by Lindsay’s
’teak Week. Betty
Hood is in
and Powell’s, stationery stores. will
of the Junior forces.
food and
sbnstion ("Scrappy") Squatrito, be given for the best
booths. A belt and San
rlainInent commander, sends amusement
Jose State college buckle will be
call for Juniors
who would
to be on
given in the Milk Drinking contest.
the program to be
(Continued on page 4/
el at the Mixer.
"Scrappy"
zmires that
those interested
et in touch
with him In the
icitions office
today or tomorbetween 1 and 2
o’clock.
MLEI1N: The Junior council
Members of the Senior council
Christine
%Int today at 4 o’clock
in the will meet at the home of
Union, according to
South 22nd street,
a Mansfield, 56
nrtique received
It
at 1:40 Tues- tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock.
chairMennen.
Extensive calls- is imperative that committee
to block the Seniors will men be present to report on prog511e4, Miss
Any member
Hood announced. ress up to date.
Senior council
at the
will meet to- wanting a ride should be
IY,tv night.
No information Student Union at 7:45.
ehltIll the nature
of the conSneak Week plans will be dishas Seen disclosed
by the Sen- cussed by Colin Fern and Les Bura) the
Spartan Daily goes to meister, senior co-chairmen of the

ategy Doped
rSneak Week
itzkrieg, May 18

SENIOR COUNCIL
MEETS TOMORROW

Sneak Week committee

Morris Dailey auditorium and all
students must have associated student body cards to cast their ballots,

according

to

Gene

Long,

election judge.
"KING FOR A DAV"
The contestant with

the most

votes will be queen, while the other two aspirants will be her at-

Breakfast Dance
To Feature Plans
For Spardi Gras
Dancing in the dawnor almost
in the dawnwill be the novel en-

tertainment offered to Spardi Gras
Spardi Gras’ "First
fans who rise with the sun Friday
Lady" will choose the king, and
morning. The annual Breakfast
the attendants will choose escorts
dance, held for the first thole on
to round out the royal party.
Soartli Gras day, will provide an
At 12:30 sharp, the royal party
outlet for early -morning energy
will proceed from the south end
and springtime restlessness.
of the quad in a regal procession
The dance will be held in the
up to the official platform, where
Dr. William Poytress will utter the Women’s gym from 6 to 8 o’clock
Spardi Gras coronation ritual in Off-the-record music in the latest
swing and sweet styles will be
the original Greek.
featured.
Breakfast of coffee and doughSpann
special
There will be
nuts will be nerved by members of
the
in
meeting
Gras committee
Spartan Spears.
Ten cents will
3
at
Student Union today
be charged for admission to cover
Morrissey,
Denny
o’clock.
cost of refreshments.
chairman, asks that all memClimaxing Spardi Gras activities,
bers be there.
the traditional evening dance will
(Continued on page 31
Programs, listing all the major
contests and events that are scheduled to take place, are to be distributed free of charge to all students, according to Morrissey.

tendants.

POPULAR CO-EDS
The three candidates in tomorrow’s election received the highest
number of votes in the primary
election held Friday. Miss Reed,
a member of the Ero Trio, is sponsored by Delta Sigma Gamma and
Ero Sophism; Miss Lindeman, popular singer of Spanish songs, is
supported by the Gamma Phi Sigmas and Sapphos; Miss Donovan,
attendant to last year’s Spardi
Gras queen, is backed by Sigma
Gamma Omega, Beta (Ni Sigma.
and Alpha Eta Sigma.
All three contestants are popular Wswhington Square co-eds and
the election promises to be a close
one, judging by Friday’s election
when there was very little difference in the number of votes each
polled.

NAVY V-5 PLAN
EXPLAINED TO MEN
TOMORROW, 2:30

At 12:10 o’clock tomorrow afternoon, men of San Jose State college will have a chance to hear
the newly inaugurated V-5 plan
explained. Lieutenant Joseph Amor!, San Jose State college ’29, will
give details on the plan and show
pictureS connected with the Navy.
The V-5 plan is a 12 months’
course leading to the commission
of ensign in the Naval Reserve.
The pay starts at $180 a month.
Applicants who are accepted will
spend the first four months in basic training at St. Mary’s college.
They will then be transfnrred to
another base for four mor. months
of training. They will spend the
last four months of their training
on board ship learning a working
knowledge of the Navy.

What started as just another
council meeting last night wound
up in a vocal battle royal when
freshman Hank Imsen probosed to
the council that there be only two
class elections a year instead of
three. After much discussion pro
and con, President Don True broke
a three to three tie by voting for
the proposal.
SPECIAL MEETING
As a result, a special student
body meeting will be called May
18 for the entire school to voice
their opinions before voting on it.
In the long meeting other accomplishments were the selection
of dates for the "gripe" dinner,
June I, and Recognition Assembly,
June 3. It was also decided that
all recommendations for awards
should he turned in by the deadline of May 19.
OTHER MEASURES
In regard to all future elections,
the council ruled that:
1. All campaign signs must be
removed the day following
the election.
2. No signs may be put up before nominations.
3. All signs will be limited to the
Inner quad only.
4. All signs with the exception
of one may not exceed 15
square feet.
Upon the suggestion sent in
letter to the council, it was voted
to honor San Jose State’s first
known war casualty, Forrest
O’Brien, by sending his mother a
flag.

Austen Play

Cassell, Trelease
Win Leading Roles
Playing opposite one another in
the roles which characterise
"Pride and Prejudice" in the dramatic version of Jane Austen’s
novel to be presented next month
by the San Jose Players, will be
Barbara Trelesse as Elisabeth, and
Clarence Cassell as Mr. Darcy.
The difficulties this pair have In
overcoming Elizabeth’s prejudice
and Darcy’s pride form the basis
of the story.
TWO SISTERS
Elisabeth’s two sisters, sweet.
demure Jane and vivacious Lydia,
will be portrayed by Mary Froelich and Balsa Granite respectively.
The mother of the three, Mrs.
Bennet, played in the movies by
Mary Boland, will be interpreted
by Eleanor Wagner. Bert Holland
will take the role of Mr. Bennet.
Howard Melton will enact Bingley, Darcy’s charming foil, while
the apparent villain, Wickam, who
turns out to be not such a bad
fellow after all, will be portrayed
by Edward Ropolo.
Louise Hobbs as Lady de Bourgh
and Warren Thomas as Collines
will supply comic characters, while
Pat Alexander will portray haughty. class-cons lous Miss Bingley.
OTHER ROLES
Other roles In the play as determined by try-outs held earls this
(Continued on page 1,
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Along The
Service Lines
By WILBUR AGEE

In The Air
Four ex-Spartans received their
coveted silver wings and commissions as second lieutenants in the
United States Army Air Corps Reserve last week during graduation
ceremonies at Luke Field, Phoenix,

Spaitt,fj,f_staRgil

Our Error
In Monday’s column we Made
the ’statement that Dave Titchenal
member of
was a center and was
the Washington Redsklas, professional football team. It was brother Bob who was the center for the
Spartans and later the professional player. Ile is now in the Air
Corps physical training program.
Dave Titchenai was a quarterback and 1, no,s at Annapolis
where he a ti he. 1Ille a physical
trainer in the Naval Air Corps
after a month’s indoctrination.

Urgent Call
The Naval Air (’orps has sent
out call for all college students
participating in the (’AA’s civilian
pilot training. CPT graduates or
those considering CPT course to
become Naval aviators.
All those mentioned above are
definitely eligible for class V-5,
Naval Aviation, but are not required to enter any branch of military service.
COMMISSIONS
Those of the above who complete their training will be commissioned as second lieutenants in
the Marine Corps Reserve or ensigns In the Naval Reserve.
Any of the above qualified men
eligible should go to his local recruiting station for further details about the program.

Sophomore Council
Members:
The council meeting tonight has
been changed from the Mary
George Co-op house to the Student
Center on San Antonio street. The
time Is still 6:30 o’clock. Those
expected to attend are Loren Nicholson, Mel Warner, Arilee Hansen,
Jewell Abbott, Marty Taylor, Mary
Suransky, Jeanette Abbott, Webber Lund, Doug Aitken, Tom Kerr,
Bobbie Allen, Jane Thulin, Madeline Falco, Bill Seeley, Glen McMenomey and Betty Henley.
Lambda Gamma Alpha (P. E.
Minors): Be sure to look on the
bulletin board in the gym to deterrnine when you will be working
in the Spardi Gras booth.
Social Affairs Committee: Meeting
in the Student Union at 3 o’clock
today.

Classified Ads
FOR RENT OR SALE
Five Room modern stucco house,
tile bath, double garage. 1487 Mt.
Hamilton View Drive (in town).
Contact Mr. Faxon in boiler room
or call Col. 4810 after 4 o’clock.

JUST AMONG OURSELV
By DR. T. W. MacQ(JARRIE
President Son Joss State College

_San_ Jade_

II you ever expect to fly. young man. now is yo, c
And it’s a chance with the best equiPment rflon
buy, the best equipment man can make, the best
in the world.
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Chris Jensen watch. It is made of the best materials.
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Something New Has Been Added
Something new has been addedSpardi Gras festivities
will include a breakfast dance this year.
Festivities will start officially at 6 o’clock Friday morning
when the more rugged students gather at the Women’s gym
for two hours of off-the-record dancing.
If you’re an early riser here’s your armee to get the fullest enjoyment from Spardi Gras day.
With a few hours lay-off for classes, the frolic will continue
at 12 o’clock when the Spardi Gras Queen and King march
through the Quad. After that its everyone for himself at the
numerous concessions which will line the Quad.
Fraternities and sororities will have a busy time in the
next couple of days getting their booths in shape for Friday.
Prizes will be offered for the best amusement, food, and miscellaneous booths.
More contests than ever before have been planned for
this year. Aside from the Queen contest which will be decided
today there will be the traditional whiskerino, pie-eating, and
best or most novel costume contest. Women will compete for
the title of best-dressed co-ed and all organizations will vie for
the honors of having the most original costumes.
Sophomores and freshmen will be at each others’ throats
in the tug-of-war for which the winning class will receive the
much-desired plague. Activties will reach their peak at the
annual Spardi Gras dance in the Men’s gym Friday night.
All in all, Spardi Gras of 1992 will offer students more
varied entertainment than ever before.
Laurence

ever worked or not. If you have
the capacity, they’ll make you
work, they’ll surprise you no end.
Dear 111P, I’M so proud these
days. Some of the sorority women
have been reading this stuff. One
group even liked something I said,
thought it should have been said
long ago. Many thanks, young
women. that’s a great compliment.
And about those darned old
canes - they’re back.
And many
thanks to everybody. But I have
an apology to make. I indicated
that someone might have taken
therts, not knowing their signifi-

I-I ART’S

ALLIES

OUR
She notes that people of India,
China, the Philippines, and Malaya
are watching the discrimination of
the American Army. Navy and Air
forces against colored soldiers and
sailors, the exclusion of colored labor in our defense industries and
trade unions all our social discriminations with one question in
mind:
Will the treatment of American
people be any better than that of
Japan or Hitler?
NO EXCEPTIONS

Unless the American people can
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LONG SLEEVE SLACI

equal place in the world of economics, employment and social jus-

tice.

Terms such as "niggers,"
"chink’s," and "japs" abound in X
America. All are names of there- !I’.
tweet.
flow can we expect the 4.
people referred to, to trust and
believe in a form of government
’
whose makers show such
lack
of democratic feeling.
PERMANENT PEACE
Many plans are now being constructed for the peace that is to
follow the war. They are being
made with the idea in mind that
this time it must he permanent.
If it is to be so, Americans are
going to have to begin showing the
brown races both at home and
abroad that we are really all-out
for democracy.
They are going to have to begin
getting together with themselves
on that split personality.

feeJACKS
lacks

mirkbeh.etw1
sui.

Most Americans are inclined get together with themselves and
to have a split personality. On unite their split personality so as
the one hand they are liberty. to include all colors in their libloving people. And on the erty-loving attitude, there can be
no peace after the war is over.
other hand they are undemo- For
the brown races (and Miss
cratic in their race attitudes.
Buck notes that most of the people
’rhis is a lonclusion drawn by in the world today are colored) are
Pearl S. Buck in her article "Tin- more and more
demanding an
der for Tomorrow," published in
the March issue of Asia magazine.
Iler title signifies that unless the
people of the United States can
prove themselves all-out for democracy (not Just for the whites
hut also for the brown races), they
will have another war on their
hands when this one is finished.

01
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No petitions to weary personnel
throe
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like this They set IarrY ’
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It stands.
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And the funny part of it is that much in the way, so someen
man)
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not very well ig
school and college quite casually,
let esdl
really snaps out of it. Ile actu- with storage space, and do
apecte,
ally gets down to work, lie does penters are long suffering.
Ace.
not like it, of course, but the I uttered that wail last T
r ha
situation is so utterly candid that one of the carpenters idle
Ii di
he has to do it. Ills eyes, his back, he, too, must be reading do’
his Nalitlering brain, all protest, turned them in, and they on
en to the owner. (the in
but he drives them on.
the I
It might be a good idea for you closed. I am sorry I
let nit
to talk to some of those Army and you. I hope I may not tus
luve tc
Navy men who are now combing quite so much territory net
but if I ever see another denil sir6e,o
the campus.
It does not make
wi
much difference whether you have cone, I’ll certainly run

Changing World
By

What’s Doing

1942

State
Published ovary school day by the Associated Students of San Jose
mat.
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co, inc. Entered as second class
ter at the San Jose Post Office.

470 S. Eleventh
Arizona.
The four former Staters are ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Howard Costello, Wray Cloyd,
James Meredith and Meade COPY EDITORS
Klemme.
Costello, who hails from Tracy,
was a member of the varsity football team in 1940, playing halfback. He also played basketball
and baseball.
Cloyd, a Los Angeles boy, also
played football and baseball and
was a member of Alpha Eta Rho,
honorary flying fraternity.
Klemme, whose home is in Haymember of the flying
ward, was
club at San Jose.
Meredith is a Palo Alto resident
and was vice-president of Delta
Theta Omega, on-campus social
fraternity, and a member of the
Inter-fraternity council.
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in order for Spartan gridders when
they report for spring practice a
week from Saturday. After their
weekly meeting last Sunday the
four coaches on the BFTP0FATAMOTGHTPF (Board for the Prom
ulgation of Fundamentals and

WISON IMPROVES
Jackson, Winter’s newest
to his crew of high jumpimbed to a height of 6 feet
hat Saturday and may be
la come through to beat FresIst, Harry Caldwell, whose
it feet 2 inches.
Bramble has been Improva the pole vault and may he

Static a third in that event
tern Cooley of San Jose
Malcolm Shields of Fresno.
. he will have tough e -

St. Mary s Net Tilts
Called Off. USF
There Tomorrow

tem to a host of new men.
Seeking to Inject a bit of spirit
into an eleven that was noticeably
lacking in same last year, the
coaches have announced that practically every position is wide open.
Working In close co-operation,
they have evolved a plan whereby
every man will get a maximum of
tutelage in the time allowed. Thus
by fall the squad should be welded into a smart, well drilled, rugged and fighting outfit that can
and will compete with the best
around these parts.
ON VICTORY TRAIL AGAIN

Inclement upather caused a can-

San Jose
Mary’s tennis mateh to
in Morena YesteTtlaYt so

relation of the scheduled
State -St.
be held

Coach Erwin flesh’s staluart racquet -wielders prepare to meet the
USF team on the bay city courts
tomorrow.
TWO TOP TEAMS
cide the California Intercollegiate
league leader and
ner.

probable win-

Both the Spartans and the

San

Francisco netmen

loss

to

the

their

discredit,

have one
although

Dons have three wins com-

pared to San Jose’s two.
Santa Clara will be next on the

Maurice Anger and his nine-piece
orchestra.
Pretty Doris Hopkins
and "Smiling" Jim Miller are vocalists.
The dance will be in the Men’s
gym from 9 to 12 o’clock. Admission will be free to student
body members while others will be
charged 40 cents.
Something new in arrangement
of decorations is promised. Multicolored crepe paper and artificial
flowers will carry out a Maytime
theme.

INK

.7Iing to Winter, the man". which thew boys and oth29 through could easily de-

On -Campus Sports

Inter -Fraternity

Delta Theta Omega named into
a tie for first pliwe in the interfraternity basketball tourney yesheel they clropped a fighterela
ing Sigma Gamma Omega team hy
a 116-39 wore. Gareth Adams and
mart style tutio of their 5 to I ictor.)
Earl ratlikms led the. DT() five with
Nis>, Sparta’ golf team will 13 markers apiece. For the losers,
o’hers ho
red to nitret over the Menant and Wayne Sergeant
, college squad when they Don Wy with 12 points each.
ket. Laos
were high
It the
Los Altos Country
or NV!
l’he win put the DTO five even
orrow afternoon.
with Delta Sigma Gamma with
20.
SPartans are defending two straight wins without a de.1"41oPs and are rated an feat.
n the outcome
of the meet

lfers Meet
nlo In Match

;mart

Kure to repeat
this year.
lber one man s Jack Ban made three of the five
I Friday.
,tItter McPherson
has
Men to several
universities
soking for matches.
.),t the only definite refrom the Univer’:sio Francisco,
which team
el the
sputa!), iti a home

ITS
.98

FINALS SATURDAY

Varsity Baseball
Team Drops Extra
Inning Game, 6 - 4

Solt

Driolis

AN ElkhlANDO

Bel. 8499

Sy
"RID" SPARTA

rations department softball game
and went on to win by a 17-11
score in a wild but exciting game.
Bill Morrow was on the mound
for the scribes, and outside of a
wild fourth inning, when the commercial students piled up five runs,
held the batters well in check.
BIG INNING
The scribes jumped on Bill Het bush In the opening frame for two
runs and came hack strong in thelast of the second Inning to score
five more. However. they Nliti not
stop at this and came hack the
nest inning to make it 14. From
then on lielhush held the scribes
well in check.
Both teams committed numerous
errors in their first game of the
Three home runs were
season.
chalked up by Bob Conner of the
Publications and J. A. Burgur and
George McDowell of the Commerce department.

THIRD SPOT
Alpha Pi Omega moved into
third place, chalking up their second win in three starts by downing
the Gamma Phi Sigma five 54-32.
LOUIP Havey again took scoring
He was
honors with 16 points.
followed by Loren Marriott with
14 and Bruce Roberts with 10.
For the losers it was Ken Sheets
The second game of the Intrataking high honors with 12 digits.
George Drake copped second spot mural softball tourney got under
ith 10 !mints
way this noon with the A team
ding the B team to the tune
of 14-9 in the first three innings
of play. They will wind up the
The jouriatlignt ’majors upset the
game Thursday noon. The C team,
afternoon
yesterday
dope sheet
winners over the B team last
seven
early
an
when they piled up
this week.
Commerce-Publi- week, will remain idle

Intra-mural

,E WELCOME Scribes Win
-c,ER POCKET BILLIARDS
rim lead In the

game.
The contest was to have been a
seven-inning affair, but both teams
were tied at 4 all at the end of
that period, requiring another extra inning. The Dons quickly came
to life in the first half of the eight
with first baseman Hans nailing
one of Hal Sonntag’s slants for a
circuit clout, and the ball game.
The Spartans could have scored
the winning run in the sixth inning hut muffed the chance.
In
this inning uith two men out,

All games will be played
Spartan

gym

with

the

in

the

quarter-

final games going on the block tonight.

The

semi-final

matches

will be held Thursday and the finals Saturday night.
Tonight’s

games

feature

the

Bank of America versus the San
Jose Scavengers; the Red Shield
Boys club versus the Sigma Phi
Upsilons; the Betas versus the
Gladding Bros.; and the Newman
club versus Steve’s Arniy store.
Admission to the games will be
25 cents general admission, with a
10 cent student price.
The Red Shield Boys’ club is favored to win the tournament by
virtue of their 58 to 33 trouncing
of the Acme Paint quintet Monday evening.
Kay Borg, former
Spartan frosh star, made 25 counters for the winners. His brother,
a varsity player here, also plays
for the Red Shields and was second high point man with 13 points.
The Newman club’s five, with
the firey Willie Gamboa in the
lineup, defeated the CIO team in
one of Monday’s encounters, 35-29.
Gamboa garnered eight points for
the Newmans.
The (iladding Bros.’ basketball en, with one of this year’s Spartan stars, Bill lielbush, and Hal
Carruth, former State great in the
lineup, walloped the Wardrobes
41-22 in another of Monday’s en-

Breakfast Dance

ax

I or boil’
S3S

By BOB CONNER
Ten former or present San Jose State basketball stars will
take the court tonight, tomorrow night and Saturday to compete in the first annual Mercury Herald basketball tourney.
These San Jose State stalwarts play for a number of the
their participation in the tourney brings
entered teams and
the games closer to State college students.

John Urri got a hit ttit to left field
which bounced over the fielder’s
Barring death. taxes, and the head.
draft, the 1912 edition of the Gold- Urzi rambled around to third,
en Raiders is toeing pointed for an- where he stopped. The throw-in
other session of pigskin victories. was way over the catcher’s head.
%%ith the win column on the lean Then Urzi started to come In, but
side last year, the veteran grht- it was too late. He was nailed 15
ders returning are in no mood for feet from the plate.
pip-squeak attitude in the comExtra base hits (helped along by
ing campaign.
a strong wind) were as n lllll erotss
as ants at a Sunday picnic. Pitcher counters. Nick Rattunich, former
Hol Sonntag of the Spartans conKan Jose State player, plays on the
neettti for a home run for the Wardrobe team.
Spartans
in
the
fifth,
and
besides
Cont laded from page 1
STATE STARS
offer the sweet style music of liana, Stan Moore of the Dons
Early favorites in the

The meet with the Dons will de-

from Dan Della. a Fresno Spartan schedule and if the Sparwhose hest mark is 12 tans get by San Francisco. the
Ides.
Broncos will be the only team to
EE AND CAMPION
stand in their way of a championhigh hurdles there apship. The Broncos were dropped
to be quite a duel between
by the locals 5 to 4 In a recent
6H STA.v.3I.
Louie Futrell and San
match.
Omar Cowles.
If right,
EDWARDS LEADS
should stand a good chance
Ronnie Edwards will play in the
Mal That would leave the
number one spot for the San Jose
.Wat open with Bud Veregee
with Dink Clark, Don Mcisk Campion strong contend- netmen
LaFrank, Ted Andrews
0 that birth. Campion has Kenzie, Ed
Porter McConnell following in
cling along nicely and took and
McConnell is a new’ good third against the that order.
comer to the Spartan playing
to California A. A.
team. He has been playing excepsmith is conceded victory In
tional ball of late, says Coach
’" yard dash, and the real
Blesh.
sill be between Ralph
of Man Jose and Jim
of Fresno who will be
for second place.

SLACK

seem to be

By NIELS NIELSEN
Tactics and Maneuvers, or Teachdual track meet less than a week ing Guys How to Play Football)
State
Fresno
With the
and with the first places seemingly divided evenly ba- have readied a schedule designed
the two teams, Coach Bud Winter of San Jose is pray- to make football players out of
that his second and third men in the various events will some fifty odd enrollees.
SAME SYSTEM USED
through.
Latest reports from Operathe
Our beloved bums of the diahis
boosted
mark
has
in
the
shot
O’Connor
put
up No, IV indicate that the tried
Larry
and mond had their chance to wind up
is who elfeet. Frank Minini
true Warner double wingback sys- the season in a blaze of glory yew
tem will be again in esidence nest terday afternoon, hut sonic sloppy
ii oin this event hut Fresno
fall. However, a new plan for base running by them gave the
inn Lamour.. and Ed lawnumbering PlaYs and Players is ex - University of San FraliChWO Dons
Blending CCAA champ, w ho
petted to aid in teaching the sys- a 6 to 4 victory in an extra-inning
to finish two and

arPenter
well a
r, and Pie
suffenng.
According to Winte r.
.il lag T
has the stuff and may
Iters 41,
to displace one of Fresno’s
ading tho
?a
d they
sin just about the same
il’he in
m the javelin. With Elwood
rry I
definitely not In shape, he
lay not tgi
to contend principally
Ise
-ritory net
Harold Gains, a Fresno so.
e another
who has thrown the
run
HO feet.

;HOP

Drills and more drills

Ten San Jose Varsity And Frosh
Basket ballers On Tourney Teams

tourney.
the First Methodist five were
eliminated Monday by the Steve’s
Army Store, 25-23. Angelo Colombo, Dutch Boysen and Porter McConnell, all stars of this year’s
State varsity or frosh
R H Mary Zemaneck, formerteams, and
player for
1
0
the Spartans,
played
for the
0
0
church five.
1
1
1
2
0
1
tO
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
A hard-hitting gang of journal0
0
ists tore the cover off the ball in
the first two innings of the Jour4 6
nalism vs. Commerce department
softball game yesterday, getting 7
runs off pitcher Bill Helbush and
R
11
going on to win by a 17-9 score0
1
in five innings.
2
2
The Commerce team was held
2
1
scoreless for the first two innings,
1
1
but opened up in the third with a
1
1
six -run rally. sparked by home0
2
runs by faculty instructor Berger
1
0
and catcher MacDowell.
1
1
Phil Schmidt, Bob Conner and
0
0
Niels Nielsen were the Scribes’
-heavy hitters, while Bill Morrow
6
1
and Ken Coleman formed the bat-

also hit a four-bagger. Other extra base hits included a triple by
catcher Leoni of the Dons and
doubles by Chleourat of the Dons
and Boitano of the Spartans.
SAN JOSE

AB
3
3
3
3
4
3
2
1
2
2
1

Regalado If
Lazarus 2b If
Colombo 3b
Boitano c
Wehner lb
Jones cf
Urzi ss
Campbell rf
Sonntag p
Taylor 2b
"Got tschang

Journalists Win
From Commerce
Department, 17-9

27
*Batted for Boitano.
SAN FRANCISCO
AB
4
3
4
4
4
5
5
4
2

Graham 2b
Hana lb
Chicourat as
Sheridan cf
Moore If
Bocci 3b
McKnight rf
Leoni c
Mayer p

35

Future Champ

Coach Sant Della Maggiore.
wrestling mentor at San Jose
coach at the local
State
and
high school. became the proud
father of a baby boy Monday
night.
Thy
pion

foil tire
n as

n rest ling

christened

c ham I.:Intent.

Das

EYE EXAMINING -CONTACT LENS FITTING
LAWRENCE

Opt.

H.

FOSTER,

D.

Suits 401-2
BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING

tery. holding the C llllllll ercials to
five hits. Dwight "bird-on-thew ing" Bentet was magnificent at
first base, representing the Journalism faculty.

FOR
SPARDI GRAS
and
FULL MOON.
BE WELL GROOMED
Have Your Ha;r Cut at
HUNT’S BARBER SHOP
135 E. SAN CARLOS ST.
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Signal Corps Jobs
Open To Men And
Women Trainees

"Full Moon" Dance

San Jose State college is being
considered as one of the institutions where training for men and
women repair workers in the Signal Corps would be offered.
Trainees will come through the
United States Civil Service Commission and will fill vacancies in
California, Arizona, and Nevada.
The training has been thrown open
to women because of the shortage
of available men.
ON-CAMPUS TRAINING
s
The Industrial Arts department
grir
will he utilised for training on411,
Ora " 4,00,
wild*
*
campus, and trainees will receive
8120 for the period of education.
0"
*
Student., ss ll attend classes eight
.1 i"
and will not be alhours a I
$
lowed to hold (loan any other position.
Length of courses will be six
months. Applicants must be over
18 years of age, United States citizens and physically capable.
REQUIREMENTS
Candidates for training nmst
possess a license to operate an
and have
amateur radio %tat
had it for two years, or have had
Mary Bristow and Ben Stephens test the temperature of the water in six months’ full-time employment
the babbling brook which runs through the center of the dance floor at in sollir branch of radio, or have
Brookdale Lodge. scene of Alpha Pi Omega’s eighth annual Full Moon completed a two-year course in radio or electricity in a vocational
dance Saturday nightPhoto by Al Lasser.
SCI1001.

Other acceptable qualifications
are 1,000 hours in an approved radio school, or six months of residence study in a school of engineering of higher than secondary
grade, or successful completion of
With the advance sale of bids far greater than that of any an engineer defense tra in ing
course in telephone or radio work.
previous Full Moon dance, this year’s Alpha Pi Omega affair Application blanks may be obseems destined to be "the most successful yet,- announces tained from Mr. Hartley E. Jackdance committee chairman Ken Stephens.
son in the Industrial Arts departThe fraternity’s annual spring-sport dance has always ment.

Advance Sale Of ’Full Moon’ Bids
Surpass Those Of Previous Years
been one of the top

attractions in campus social life, and with
only a few bids left for salc. mem-

Forensics
Florence Booth
Acts As Critic
Florence Booth, junior speech
major, acted as critic last night
for members of the Toastmistress
club at its weekly meeting at the
Sainte Claire hotel.
Policy of the club has been to
improve members’ diction with the
constructive criticism of advanced
public speaking students.
Those
students who have acted as critics are: Howard Melton, Ruth
Froehlich, Patricia Price and Robert Gordon

Miss Ruscigno
Leads Discussion
At the weekly college symposium held last night in the Student
Union, Liberata Ruscigno, chairman, led a discussion on the topic.
"Consumers* Co-operatives."
After introducing speakers for
formal talks on the subject, Miss
Ruscigno presided over the general
symposium by 13 members of the
varsity and Jaycee debate squads.

Debate Broadcast
On KFRC Revised
A new schedule just released for
the KM(’ Don Lee broadcasts has
been adopted by the "Intercollegiate Forum" composed of II colleges and universities.
Revised plans call for half-hour
broadcasts every Sunday instead of
the fifteen minutes previously allotted. The time has also been
changed from 11:15 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Schools that will participate in
the new program are: California.
Santa Clara, College of Holy
Names, San Francisco College for
Women, San Francisco State, San
Jose St ate, Mills College, St.
Mary’s, USF, Stanford and COP

111111.1114alalsinonnesomils

bers of the on-campus organization
look forward to Saturday night at

BIKE TRIP PLANNED
FOR SATURDAY

A hike-hike has been scheduled
an- for Saturday morning. The cyclists
will journey to Northway Stud to
ticipation.
see the horses stabled there.
PEDERSON’S ORCHESTRA
The horses will be put through
Murray Pederson’s University of their paces for the travelers’ beneCalifornia orchestra will play fit, Marty Muller, In charge of the
danceable music especially ar- affair, announces.
Anyone interested in the bikeranged to fit the "Full Moon"
hike should sign tip either in the
theme, with "Moon Love," "Blue Men’s or Women’s gym by Friday
Moon," "Moonlight Cocktail" and noon, Muller said.
Joan Bray Is to lead the trip,
others to he played.
which will start at the Student
The calendar promises a full
Union at 8 o’clock Saturday mornmoon to be shining that night, and
ing. The bikers will return to San
with the rustic beauties of Brook Jose by 4 o’clock in the afternoon.
dale’s picturesque dance floor to
set this off, a highly romantic atmosphere should prevail.
Brookdale

Lodge with

great

NATURAL BEAUTY
Trees and a brook through the
very center of the dance floor add
a touch of natural beauty to the
Lodge itself.
The 1,011ge is located in the
Santa erns mountains, Se miles
from San Jose A feu bidet are still
its 11111011‘ f
inewhers at $1.25.

Players Pick Cast
(Continued from page le
week will include Esther Lacitinola as Lady Lucas, Margaret Moeek
as Charlotte Luca s, Margaret
Moore as Amelia, Charlotte Ride.
out as Maggie, Vivien Hunter as
Mn. Gardiner, Duane! Heath as
Hill, Kenny Fox as Captain Denny. and Norval Guttormsen as
Colonel Fitswilliarn.
"Pride and Prejudice," which
will be the last play of the current year, will be presented in the
Little Theater May 28, ’29 and 30
under the direction of Hugh W.
Gillis, head of the Speech and
Drama departments. The play is
a comedy and will be a costume
production. Set will be designed
by Mr. Wendell Johnson of the
Speech department and will be different to any used in previous product ions

Contests, Prizes

Starvation Near, Tickets On Sale
What’s Cookin’ For Extravagann
Themes Chosen

Three little birds squeaked
protestingly in their nest. They
were hungry.
Along came Dr. Matthew Vessel’s nature study class. It was
and also 0 btl4.11Wsympathetic
g.
Students noted that the birds
were baby green -backed goldfinches, and that Papa Goldfinch sat on a nearby wire ignoring .his young.
The clams was righteously inCriminal action was
dignant.
brewing. But a song sparrow
came along and everything was
.diately
Ile
right again.
worm and began to
dug up
feed the hungry little goldfinches as any good samaritan
would.
Dr. Vessel explained to his
class that birds are often that
way. If one hears baby birds
diately stops to
crying, it
feed them even though the
another
young ones are f
family.
The class was glad to hear
this.

STUDENTS WRITING
DEFENSE SHOW
With the variety shows, soldier
dances,
other

air-raid
activities

precautions
of

the

and

Student

to

take place

in the college
May 18 and 19.
The price, 20 cents, in do,

on

this year over last
yeefi
according to ticket chairrnge
zabeth Hall, because of
crease in cost of materiak
The aquap..‘A
- ......uction
launched In five major thew
will feature a cast of
SO es’
advanced In swimming tee*
The first theme, Native g
will enact the part of the
An
Can Indian, and will be pi
mented by native Americana
The second theme is our
d
covery and settlement in
in
the pioneer struggle for eta
In a new land is porta*,
reasons that drove the est
tiers to the shores of tomtit
also be brought out in arta’
music.
Growing Pains, perho
most dramatically effective d
five episodes, will feature II
lighting effect never it
campus in the past. Gei
Pains depicts the strain dal
nation striving toward ron
Both humor and pathos earl
the portrayal of this motif
A live train will gyrate a
waters of the pool during thi
acting of Westward No, dab
episode. The pony expresso’
gold rush will contribute air
action to this theme.
Rhythms of tango and ris
will weave throughout thee
ment of the last them!
America. The feeling of goll
between the two Manse
tinents will be emphanal
The spaciousness and
of a boundless country
picted by the panonunie
effects, by unusual liglaied
niques, and by the deep NH
derous tones of the Hamad
gan. The roles of the eaten
will be strikingly unusuiall
ing with the scenic backgraii

Defense council as a background,
Leon Fletcher and Phil Schmidt
are writing a radio program propagandizing defense work at San
Jose State college. This panorama
will be aired over KQW at an as
yet unannounced date.
Monday evening’s soldier dance
had a very large turnout of soldiers, but more girls would have
been helpful.
Miss Alice Woods,
recreation
chairman,
announces
that all orange cards are now In
the Dean of Women’s office and
may be obtained by calling there.
With safety signs in all the
classro
, an air-raid alarm may
be pulled any day now. Ann McLoughlin, student chairman, will
not reveal the exact datehut it
will be soon.
The variety show in Salinas was
such a success that plans are under way for future trips. Mr. Hatlen is preparing a series of skits
for presentation In Army camps
It is very possible that the entite
"East Lynne" production will go
La Torre shots arc
on tour of Army camps some time
this week of those
In May.
have been notified by
These pictures are t,’
al shots in cap and
Stephens of La Tom
list of cards to those
should report to the
office and make an
Sen.
Continuing its Thursday after- for these pictures.
following to".
noon concert series of recorded report at the
tTho du roo’calyore;
music, the library Is offering "Concerto No. 2 for Piano and Orches- cWateldonneesdoaftice9:
Publications office
tra," by Edward MacDowel It o’clock,is
,w
"Schelento Rhapsody," by Ernest
b;Ilthbeellutstkelni
Bloch, and "Skyscrapers," by John these shots
Seniors
if
Alden Carpenter.
The three selections Illustrate
three phases of musical art. The
concerto is a short, lively-moving
Torre taff cePt;in:ap ndgoenbef:
askdtoeP:rtob
the la havhad:i.
of
selection and contains some of the off:ean;vYsar
most sparkling passages in music.
Pis I.,’
Lost--lota Delta Phi
Illustrating the contributions to
Found 1.I.e!
American music by Europeans, the return to Lost and
rail Col.
library is offering "Mc bele
o ’Won office.), or

Informal Pictures
Of Seniors Take
In Caps. Gowns
During This We

Library Concerts
Begin Tomorrow
lAt 3 In Room 210

ft 0, page 1)
They were donated by the Spartan Shop.
The two best dressed organizations, one men’s organization and
one women’s, will get a free pass
to the California or Mission theaters for all their members. The
woman judged to have the most
novel costume will get a free picture from Lelter’s studio.
CINDERELLA CONTEST
In the Cinderella contest two
pairs ql shoes given by Kirby’s
Shoe Store and the Fashion Bootcry will be awarded to the two
girls they most perfectly fit.
McWhorter & Young, Brooks
and Madam Kay’s Beauty Salon
are also contributing to the contest prize pool but it hasn’t as yet
been decided for what contests Rhapsody." In this work Bloch
adds a rich background of Jewish
they will be awarded.
culture.
John Alden Carpenter’s "Skyscraper" is a thoroughly American
Women students who have
selection from the points of spirit
had instruction in mechanical
and content.
drawing and would be willing
=
to accept immediate employ"LEITER"
ment are asked to report to
CAMERA SHOP STUDIO
the Dean of Women’s office.
Ella Leiter
Earl Leiter
Positions are open with the
PHOTOGRAPHERS
National Advisory C
bution
Phone Columbia 4624
for Aeronautics at Moffe tt
257 South First Street
San lose, California
Field.

JOBS FOR WOMEN

Tickets are now
on sale fee
swim extra,

"Americana"

DECORA1ED COTS
allY111,.
We make them

yOUr ;
decorated to

I or any occasin
"make" the part).

C HAVE
BAKERY,,.
ni 223 SO

A

